To Eat:
Many restaurants can be found directly off of Nicollet Mall. Including Brit's Pub and Eating Establishment a great place to tip a pint and enjoy some lawn bowling on the roof! Also nearby is King & I Thai, a great Thai food restaurant.

Just north of the University of Minnesota East Bank Campus is Dinkytown where you will find a variety of bars and restaurants. Looking for cheap and filling try Mesa Pizza by the slice or Al's breakfast (featured on Food network), either of which there may be a line out the door so get there before you’re starvin'.

Or head over to the Loring Pasta Bar which features music from 6-9 (no cover) with a delicious dinner in an affordable elegant atmosphere.

Lastly, the Birchwood Café may suit your interest. Locally grown food, vegan- and vegetarian-friendly, Birchwood Café is located in the Seward neighborhood. Try the amazing breakfast (or lunch, or dinner) this place offers!

To Shop:
Looking for unique, one-of-a-kind Minneapolis souvenirs? Head to the local artist shop: I like you in Northeast Minneapolis. Just a short bike ride over the Stone Arch Bridge! (pictured above)

Find everything you need at the Mall of America. Ride the Light Rail from the Metrodome to the Mall in 30 minutes and enjoy some great food, sights, and shopping.

Minneapolis offers great ways to get around:
Nice Ride Bike-Pick up a bike at the Nice Ride location on Nicollet and 12th Street S (one block from the hotel) in front of the YWCA, or in front of the MPLS Convention Center. There are four stations within one mile of the hotel!
Light Rail Transit and Metro Transit may also be helpful to get around.

Minneapolis boasts a host of great Museums, including: Minneapolis Sculpture Garden/Walker Art Center-15 min walk thru Loring Park, or 5 min bike ride Mill City Museum-near the Stone Arch Bridge Weismann Art Museum-on the U of M campus

Interested in a tour? Check out the Segway Magical History Tour just across the Stone Arch Bridge

Check out a play or concert at: Guthrie Theater, Jungle Theater, Brave New Workshop, or Orchestra Hall.
All of which are located within biking distance!
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